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THE SHIP SOCIAL. There isCANADIAN BRIEFS. Groundless other than the rash on .his f,Pt 
no symptoms of any ailment 
prompt manner in which even „

I ous «ase is dealt with indicates P“'1' 
health authorities and the police ‘ th°

is XMS tnS;s
B.r* xTationVlItTng house1^ ^

Ex-President 
In Paris

evinees
TheEnjoyable Entertainment Under the Aus

pices of the I. O. G. T.

The ship social in the Temperance 
hall Saturday night under the auspices 
of the I. O. G. T. was most successful 
and a large number were in attendance. 
The hall was arranged to represent the 
hurricane deck of a steamer with all the 
necessary appurtenances and tackle, 
while the personnel of a ship’s comple
ment was.represented by members of the 
lodge and ethers. Oapt. Wallace Lang
ley commanded, and the following pro
gramme was rendered: Song, “The Skip
pers of St. 1res,” J. G. Brown; solo. 
“Twickenham Ferry,” Mrs. Gregson; 
quartette, in costume, Messrs. Brown, 
Kinnaird, Wilson and Watson, “The Tor
pedo and the Whale,” (from “Olivette”); 
’cello solo, Master Foote; solo, W. L>. 
Kinnaird; duet, Mesdames Gregson and 
Hunt; recitation. Mrs. Cameron; solo, 
Mrs. Hunt; "trio, “Auld Tarnas Day,”' 
Messrs. Brown, Kinnaird and Wilson; 
recitation, “The Yarn of the Nancy 
Brig,” Capt. Wallace Langley; and a 
quartette, a medley of popular songs. 
Refreshments of peasoup and hard tack, 
were served during the evening. This 
was the inaugural Saturday night con
cert.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—W. G. Thomson, 
government engineer ou the Welland 
canal, has resigned, owing to some dis
agreement with departmental authori
ties.

Edward Miall, commissioner of inland 
revenue, is seeking superannuation. The 
name of Hon. John Costigan, formerly 
minister of marine and fisheries in the 
Conservative administration, and now 
Liberal member for Victoria, N. B., is 
mentioned as Miall’s likely juccessor.
, Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—All the merchants 
of Winnipeg will sign an agreement that, 
after January 1st, they will sever their 
connection with the trading stamp com
panies.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—The St. Olaf was 
wrecked on Wednesday night or Thurs
day morning, on Bc-ule island, at the en
trance to Harbor of Seven Islands, dur
ing a heavy gale. She was a well 

entered the equipped steamer of over 300 tons. It 
is feared all aboard were drowned.
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Charge No Dangerf arp ,. m

Of Smallpox Bèing Spread by 
Those Released From Wil

liam Head.

Mr. F. Burnett Denied He Wrote 
Letter Referred to by Sir 

Hibbert Tapper.

Received a Warm Welcome From 
Frenchmen and Made a 

Speech.
association football

. . ,Tr Between V
,tona West and Boys’ Brigade

The sixth of the junior league sert. , 
games which was played at Beae.,,1 Re 
on Saturday last brought out 
ently the zeal and enthusiasm 

| younger players for the game, m 
When the quarantined City of Seattle thoush the weather was wet and 

passengers were released from William ! agreeab*e, --et the supporters of tie-
Head a couple of weeks ago they came °“ th° fiüld■T». , • , „ , . i ior tne call of the referee. Tli
to Victoria, and many of them visited | was the best this season both i„ V.. , 
our clothing establishments to replenish bination and science displayed . 
their wardrobes, which were no doubt '' good feeling evinced by the player* n,,, 
in some oases a little off color as a con- j Victoria Wests won the toss and ,L., ;,l,.ij 
sequence of the fumigation and super- ! *° P*aT down field. After the match |n; 
heated steaming they received at that - been in Progress for a few minutes ,t 
microbe-killing establishment. A few of ! 60U*d bG 86611 1^al a hard game was to 
our merchants were alarrhed, and wrote i be p ayecl> f°r, if the Brigade fui w i ,is 
letters to the Times, one of which was j made a rush’ the>" were stopped by ,iie 
sent to Dr. Watt, superintendent of I magnificent defence work put up 1.y Tait, 
quarantine, with a request for any re- | Muir and Anderson. In the first half no 
marks that he cared to make thereon. I goals were scored, although there 
The letter and Dr. Watt’s reply are 1 several close shaves. After half time 
printed below to show the care that the Brigade forwards worked the sphere 
was exercised at William Head in Fast the opposing defence and after a 
handling the suspects, and because it is pretty piece of combination work he- 
quite possible that similar experiences tween Vincent and Temple the latter 
may occur in the future which might shot, scored, and the referee s whistle 
give rise- to unnecessary fears, and a 
knowledge of the facts is therefore im-

The cor-

Keenly Contested Match

Another of the Statements by Pic- 
ton’s Member-Elect Knocked 

Galley West

They Are Protected Against Dis
ease-Dr. Watt Replies to 

a Correspondent

During the Afternoon He Paid a 
Visit to M. Loubet at the 

Elysee.
t ith1

t (Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Nov. 26.—Frank Burnett 

to-day specifically denied ever having 
written the letter referred to by Sir Hib
bert Hupper on Saturday evening in 
which* Burnett was alleged to have ad
vised his friends in favor of an investiga
tion into the “Iniquitous Yukon Adminis
tration” of Mr. Sifton.

Parus, Nov. 24.—Mr. Kruger arrived 
in Paris at 10.40 a. m., and was given a 
magnificent reception.

Mr. Kruger and party 
train at Dijon at 6.30 a. m., and in spite 
ef the early hour, a fair number of in
habitants assembled on the platform. 
Mr. Kruger utteied a few words of 

. thanks to the city for its splended wel: 
come.

The train stopped only once en route, 
at Laroche. Here a deputation with 
flags was waiting at the station to pre
sent Mr. Kruger with a warmly worded 
address of admiration and sympathy for 
the Boer cause. Elsewhere along the 
route there were the same scenes as yes
terday.

Nearing Paris these gatherings gretf 
more frequent an<f of larger numbers, 
until the train approached the terminus, 
the gare De Lyon, then a remarkable 
spectacle was presented. Not only the 
windows, but the roofs of the houses 
commanding a view of the track were 
covered with spectators. In addition,

' " the railroad employees—engineers, clean
ers, porteys and guards—had clambered 
en the trains lying on the side tracks,- 
and at the coaling platforms at every 

• point where a glimpse only of the train 
itself could be secured.

This, however, was merely a foretaste 
•f the spectacle which greeted Mr. Krug
er’s eyes when the train steamed into 
the station itself. Notwithstanding 
stringent precautions to admit only ticket 
holders, a large assemblage filled the 
station, while through the open doors 
eould be seen a huge conctmr.se of people 
gathered in the courtyard outside. The 
mayor and municipal councillors, a num 
ter of senators, deputies, army officers 
end reporters were mustered on the plat
form. %

The mayor received Mr. Kruger on the 
platform.

Replying to ihe address of the Paris 
Boer committee, Mr. Kruger said: 
am deeply touched by the sympathy the 
people of all the French towns I have 
passed through have displayed towards 
mt by such striking demonstrations. I 
have seen gathered on my soil thousands 
of Frenchmen, and I thereby realized 
That all Frenchmen, like myself, are 
ornvinced Off1 the jiftHfce of our cause. 
We are seeking to maintain our inde
pendence, feeling that the independence 
•f the people in itself guarantees peace. 
It is in order to obtain this peace, found- 

‘ id on liberty and justice, that we arc 
suffering on the soil of the two repub
lics, and that I myself have come to 
Europe. Never will I dream of solicit; 
mg the least fat or of an unjust char
acter. I have clearly proved this by 
never ceasing to ask for arbitration, and 
that is what I still demand. In order 
to accomplish this work, I rely on the 
good offices of the people, and especially 
en the sympathy of the French people.”

Just before 4 o’clock a gala landau 
from the Elysee Palace was driven to 
the Hotel Scribe; and Mr. Kruger, his 
interpreter and M. -Crozier proceeded to 
Lhe Elysee, escorted by a strong detach
ment of cuirassiers. President Loubet 
received Mr. Kruger in the hall of the 
ambassadors, where M. Delcasse, the 
minister of foreign affairs, was also 
awaiting him. The interview lasted 
five minutes. Mr. Kruger then return
ed to his hotel, with the same ceremon-

iiiiitrii
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Indemnity
Mr. Burnett 

charges that this is an absolute false
hood, and does not know who wrote the 
letter to which Sir H. Tupper referred, 
and in that way made the sensation of 
the meeting.

Mr. Justice Irving has handed down 
judgment confirming the findings of the 
jury in the trial of Nightingale vs. the 
Union Colliery Co., which awards to the 
widowed plaintiff and four children $7,- 
000.
Trent river bridge disaster,
Richard Nightingale was one of the vic
tims. An employee of the coal company, 
he rode on their train without permis
sion of the company and against their 
explicit instructions.

Question
A FiresideUnited States in Favor of Mak

ing a Moderate Demand 
on China,

wore

Tragedy
Believing That a Prompt Settle

ment Will Prevent Quarrels 
. Among Powers.

The case arose out of the famous 
of which soqnded. It was not long before the 

Victoria Wests equalized the matter by 
a beautifully placed kick from Crocker.

G. W. Traynor Objected to Hard- 
enbrook’s Engagement With 

His Sister-in-Law

portant at the present time.
respondence is as follows: which sailed through the Brigade's goal
, ? e, dllor" Yesterday the clothing, in splendid style. No more points were
tha nîet S 06 a.nd drT goods stores of | made, and from this on the game was 
nerson«y 3*7 a allmt)er of rather ragged on account of the fact that
tine station 'a 13 Quaran- tjje Victoria West team kept kicking the

SSTr&T&S&rs; »-.«• 10 TV1" w ,,rraiderable trying on is necessary and to !?<‘ormg agalr\ The £orwaranh"e o£ ,h° 
view of the fact that a newëated^ : Brigade played an exceptionally fine game

and the defence of the Victoria Wests 
deserves special notice.

New York, Nov. 24.—According to the 
Washington coruspondent of the Jour
nal of Commerce, the attitude of the 
state department in favor of a moderate 
indemnity to be paid by China for recent 
outrages is governed by the belief that 
a prompt settlement upon such a basis 
will prevent quarrels among the powers fcert Tupper and N. Clarke Wallace in 
leading up perhaps to the partition of : British Columbia regarding French- 
China or armed conflicts between those ! Canadian loyalty will have a disastrous 
having the strongest military forces. ; effect to the coming provincial- 'fight 

The Chinese revenues are not well or- tore. It will force French-Canadians to 
gacized, except the customs under Jvr '(•‘té en bloc for the Parént administra- 
Robert Hart, and the meeting of an 
ctssive indemnity would require reorgan-! hopeless minority to the next legisla- 
ization. If this cannot be escaped, the tore. A member of a large hianufactur- 
United States will not be the sufferer in tog concern (Conservative) remarked a 
the long run, for their citizens are likely few days ago: “Until the Conservatives 
to play an important part in réorganisa- get down to fighting politics on political 
tion. If the other powers continue to lines, and not on the race questiop. they 
insist upon an indemnity which is obvi- need not expect to get to Ottawa.^ 
cusly beyond the powers of China to po^ 
in principal, the United States may find

Trrt Vlan °f fiSCal aNew York, Nov. 26,-The CoriAanti- 
î T6' ** . inople correspondent of the Sei-Iiner
. ' f. : Secretary Hay s Tageblatt, says a Herald dispatch from

note appealing to the powers to .devise I Berlin, states that the reason wtiy the 
measures to bring about an amicable an-i ; p0rte refused an exequatur to thé'new- 
satisfactory settlement of the Chinese ; ly-appointed United States consul at 
ensis has been received at t_e foreign . Harpool is because, when a missionary, 
cffice through Lord Paunceforte, the Bri- he showed himself unfriendly t'ti the 
Lsh Ambassador at Washington, but Turks, and spread untrue stories about 
u has not yet been afisWertW.* | massacres. The consul, howevety lïy spite

lhe note points out that the difficulties of the decision of the Porte, wilfr,leave 
of getting China to execute the punish-, for Harpool to take up his new’duties, 
ments desired by the powers are so As the American battleship Kentticky is 
great as to make, in the opinion of the on her way to Smyrna, it is extremely 
United States, this way of solving the probable that the Porte will giveaway, 
crisis alniost impracticable. The note j 
does not propose any definite substitute,- j 
but suggests an exchange of views, j 
whereby the powers can arrive at a bet
ter basis of treating China, : j - — * , ... . . , » . v

The United States Embassy has not £ P°rtUgal a heaving medal tor her 
received a copy of the note, and is ifenor- r ? res6Umg !a fisherman ; Darned,
ant of its contents. \ Catalon from drowning recently.» v
• Judging from the foreign office opin- HORSES FOR KITCHENER
ion, voiced in these dispatches to-day, _______
firent Britain is likely to assent gladlv New York, Nov. 26.—Horses, .,to the 
to Secretary (Hay’s proposal. number of 50,000, are to be purchased

in (this country in the next six inonths 
ly1 agents of the British government for 
ihe use of Lord Kitchener’s forces to 
policing the Transvaal and Orange Free 

_______ State. x
London, Nov. 24.—Ex-President Kru- ' TThilnews has been announced by

ger’s triumphant passage from Marseilles ; J°hn S- Bratton, of St. Louis, 
to Paris is regarded with curious and, un- ! 
expected indifference in Great Britain. |
The nation that boiled over with fury ! Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Prospects arq decid- 
when Queen Victoria was caricatured by eclly favorable, it is said, for Parliament' 
Parisian journalists, takes the French t being called thé first week in February, 
homage to its arch enemy as an exhibi- | or the third or fourth week in January, 
tion of inevitable Gallic enthusiasm, not ; 
likely to affect international issues or j 
create any more serious friction than al- ; 
ready exists among the populace of the 
two countries.

MUST CHANGE TACTICS. And Shot Him--Victim Died in an 
Hour-Suicide of the 

Murderer.
(Associated Press.)

Montreal, Nov. 26.—Local Conserva
tives fear that the speeches of Sir Hib

veloped yesterday at the station, it 
seems strange that any intermingling 
should be permitted ere the disease is 
stamped out and the necessary time of 
incubation has elapsed. Of course na-

t.J’Z l!-? Sa,U», ,,,.,-..- a. B.r Hi, 
sympathize with them?) should not in- 1 between the Cotombias and the High 
fluence those in authority, particularly ! Sch°o1 was dee1area °®’. 4" C0!'"1" "f 
knowing as they do that a visit must Istr£teh teams captained by B. 
be made at once to some outfitting es- 1 Wi!son and B- Waite, held a prac- 
tablishment by almost every person set -: tioe same. The score being three goals 
at liberty. As I have heard quite a 1 to three. The match which was to haye 
number of comments as to why any been played at Work Point barracks be- 
should have been given theif liberty, tween the Columbias and the garrison 
will you kindly give this publication so v as also declared off on account of the 
that an explanation from Dr. Watt 
set our minds at rest.

(Associated Press.)
Portland, Ogn., Nov. 26.—A special to 

the Oregonian from Jacksonville, Ore., 
says:

“G. W. Traynor last night shot and 
killed J. Hardenbrook and then killed 
himself. Hardenbrook was engaged to 
be married to Miss Sarah L. Beeson, a 
sister of Mrs. Traynor, but Traynor ob
jected to the match, and, it is said, had 
threatened . Hardenbrook’s life. Last 
night about 11 o’clock Miss Beeson, 
Hardenbrook and Mrs. Traynor 
sitting aroupd the fire when Traynor 
walked out on the porch and a few

came crashing 
through the window. It struck Harden
brook in the head and !he died in an 
hour. Traynor was fitind shortly after
wards near the house with two bullet- 
holes in his head."

Military Chaplain s’hot.

Match Declared Off.
Owing to the disagreeable weather the 

game which was scheduled to take place
tion, thus placing the-Conservatives in aex-

i were
f PORTE MAY GIVE WAY, wet weather.maymo-: Oments later a bullet“1 PIONEER. YACHTING.

-SLÏt wiS T° p™“ Tbl,i K”n,°s

me, I beg to say that those passengers There will be a meeting of the Victoria 
of the City of Seattle who were released j Yacht Club this evening for the purpose 
last Tuesday were persons who having of presenting prizes to the winners o£ 
been, successfully vaccinated erther at j the local races held during the season of 
William Head or within seven years pre- ! 1900. as follows: “A” class, Wile- 
vious to arrival here were copspqqently J -awake, let; “B” class, Vrill, 1st; "A 
considered to be not sucseptible to J-class,, Banshee, 2nd; “B” class, Ladv- 
smallpox. Also they had I-édiainéd at 'smith, 2nd. The tneetiug 'wâîl take 
this station the full period for the in- i place in the Yacht Club house at 8 p. m. 
cubation of the disease from the time All members of the club are requested 
they were not protected. On leaving this 
station they were given a disinfectant 
bath, and had their clothing and effects 
disinfected, so that they were as tree 
to| mingle with other persons without 
danger on the day of release as they 
would have been had they never been 
smallpox suspects.

It is a principle of medical teaching 
that those recently successfully vaccin
ated do not readily take smallpox, how
ever much they may be exposed to the 
disease. It is on this account that doc
tors, nurses and hospital 
escape. In dealing with smallpox 
pects health officials everywhere act on i 
this accepted principle and release from ; 
quarantine those who are thus protected 
against the disease after the period of 
incubation has elapsed from time of 
posure to a case when they were not 
so protected.

Although cases occurred here ten or 
twelve days after arrival of the steam
er, by that time the large majority of 
the passengers were protected, stoee 
vaccination affords protection the eighth 
day after the operation is performed.
The occnrrance of new cases after that 
time is not held to necessitate a longer 
period of detention for those thus pro
tected.

The few passengers on whose arms 
the vaccination was not at first suc
cessful were held for a further period 
of detention, as these persons were not 
protected by successful vaccination 
when the first new cases developed, and 
therefore further cases might be looked 
for among1 these persons. This, indeed, 
proved to be the fact; the new cases 
appearing among the passengers thus 
detained. Of course there are other cir
cumstances which have a bearing on the 
period o* detention, such as the stage 
of the disease when new 
isolated, directness of exposure of cer
tain persons or parties, etc., but these 
need not be gone into. Natural sympa
thy with those detained, as- inferred by 
your correspondent, however, enters not 
at all into the 'calculation of the' number 
of days deemed necessary to hold sus-- 
pects. Yours trulv.

A. T. WATT.
Supt. B. C. Quarantines.

Victoria, Nov. 16.

Madrid, Nov. 26.—While five military 
chaplains were walking , pa , Saturday 
evening on Alcalo street, another chap
lain named Florido met them. The lat
ter immediately drew a revolver and 
-fired at the others, wounding one of them 
named Valenzuela, • Florido then-’com
mitted suicide by shooting himself in the 
head.

It is stated that the other four fled in 
different directions. Valenzuela, who is 
senior chaplain of the Madrid garrison, 
was able td enter a cab and was driven 
to an ambulance station!

Florido was suffering with the delusion 
that he was being persecuted. His 
strange conduct compelled Valenzuela to 
reprimand him frequently.

to be present.
FI o

MEDAL FOR A QUEEN.1 THE KESHEL.
Messrs. Daniels & Litchfield, Royal Pas- 

| time Cocker Kennels, have lately made a 
notable addition to their kennel stock by 
purchasing and Importing from the cele
brated Ontario cooler spaniel breeder, 
George Douglas, the red cocker bitch Lad/ 
Mack, her sire belrg champion Black 
Duke, Junior, a black dog that lias no 
equal in Canada, whilst her dam is Inez, 
a daughter of Red Leo.

Lady Mack is In whelp to Red Mack, 
Junior, a dog whose owner claims for him 
(and George Douglas’s opinion is worth 
something among cocker fanciers) that he 
Is the darkest red dog In the United States 
or Canada, and cannot be beaten, and 
whose sire, Red Mack, up to the time ot 
Ills death, a few months ago, had acquired 
an unbeaten record in the States or Can
ada wherever shown.

Messrs. Daniels & Litchfield are also 
the owners of the red iog Banner Jake, 
who won the sliver cup at the Seattle 
dog show this last spring.

•)j

Berlin, Nov. 26.—It is reported that 
Emperor William has offered the* Queen

1.1. FIEÏÏ DEAD, attendants
sus-GOSSIP FROM LONDON.

!
Kruger’s French Visit—Promotion for 

Kitchener—The Czar’s Ilness. Was Deputy Provincial Treasurer for About 
Fifteen Years—Deceased Was 

Native Victorian.
a ex-

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
The dèath occurred at 4 o’clock this 

morning of Alfred Flett, who for fifteen 
years or more has given the province 
valued service in the office of deputy pro
vincial treasurer. Mr. Flett’s death has 
not been unlocked for, as he has been 
ill for about five weeks, and for the last 
few years his condition has been

iaLr The Boer statesman wore across the 
breast of his frock coat a scarf with a. 
red border, the insignia of his office as 
president of the South African Republic. 
He also wore the cross of the Legion of 
Hpnor.

M. Loubet returned Mr. Kruger’s 
visit at 4.30 p. m.

The Temps semi-officially this evening, 
laying stress on the dignified demon
stration and absence of Ang'.ophobism, 
says: “Mr. Kruger’s mission may
prove to be p’actically unfruitful, but 
his protest will Ige heard.”

<>■
NOTICE OF MOTION. YACHTHTG.

According to the New York Times, since 
Sir Thomas Upton's challenge has given 
assurance that the year 1901 will witness 
another series of races for the America 
cup, yachtsmen have resumed with new 
warmth discussion as to the advisability 
of abandoning the historic course ol 
Sandy Hook for the more breezy neigh
borhood of Newport. t This question will, 
of course, be settled behind closed doers 
at a joint conference of the cup commit
tee of the New York Yacht. Club and a 
special committee of the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club several 
hence, but debate upon the point waxed 
keen wherever men Interested In the sport 
gathered last week.

The question Is In fact one which can he 
viewed from many sides. By the practical- 
minded yachtsman, he-who takes only a 
utilitarian point of view, a course off New
port presents many advantages and only 
one serious drawback. In the months of 
August, September or October—those to 
which the contests will necessarily be 
held—good sailing breezes are to be bad 
almost any day. There may be some days 
when the sea and wind off Point Judith

Aid. Williams Wants Some Additional 
Clauses in the Railway By-law.

very
serious. Heart trouble, induced1 by acute 
rheumatism, was the cause of death.

Deceased was a native of Victoria, 
having been born in this city forty-one 
years ago,. He was a son of the late 
John Flett, and received his primary and 
High school training in the city. Quali
fying himself for the teaching profes
sion. he taught for two years in Na
naimo, and then went East te study med
icine. Here he contracted rheumatic 
fever in such aggravated* form, as to 
lay the foundations for the trouble which 
proved fatal this morning.

Returning to Victoria, he entered the 
department of the treasurer under Jud- 
son Young, and upon that gentleman’s 
decease he succeeded him as deputy min
ister of finance. In this post he has been 
brought into contact with successive 
ministers, all of whom spoke in the high
est terms of his efficiency.

His wife and himself took a' trip East 
this fall, during which he caught cold 
and never recovered completely. Four 
children—two boys and two girls—with 
a-widow, formerly Miss Turner t>f San 
Francisco, survive him. He also leaves 
a mother and two brothers, John W. 
and Peter Flett, at Maple Bay, Duncans, 
and James Flett, of this city.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday at 2 p.m. from the family resi
dence. 104 Superior street, and at 2.30 
from the First Presbyterian church.

The-• recognition of Mr. Kruger as
both the French government and the “ There^are^fiv^ ôf ttom^to^firsë 
Queen of Holland calls forth from the providing that the freight and passen- 
AXestmmster Gazette the remark that ger traffic between this city and the 
this apparent unfriendliness is really due G.reat Northern railway have the same 
to Great Britain’s own, fault in not com- i terminal rates per ton and facilities as 
.munieating to the powers the annexa- | et Seattle, or that the rates be $1 per 
tion of the South African republics. So | ton cheaper than the aggregate cost of 
long as this is not done, Mr. Kruger, transportation to consignor or consignees 
according to this English authority, has | to and from the city by the present 
a perfect right to be treated as a ; means of transportation via the Great 
sovereign travelling incognito.

The forthcoming piomotion of Major- j alderman considers should be inserted, is 
General Lord Kitchener to a lieutenant- one providing that this city be the term- 
generalship elicits from Mr. Charles inns of- the line of steamships now under

construction for the Great Northern, or 
of at least one of the steamers. The 
Central Ward city father also wants a 
clause incorporated -providing that local 
rates over the proposed route shall be to 
accordance with a schedule from time to 
time to be approved by a committee, half 
of whom shall be nominated by the coun
cil. In the event of a dispute arising it 
shall be submitted to a board of arbitra
tion. He also desires that providing 
reasonable terms be arranged upon, nnv 
company nominated by the corporation 
may have running right over ttte track 
and roadbed of the V. & S. Lastly, Aid. 
Williams proposes.to dispose of a speci
fic antipathy by a clause providing that 
the time for right-of-way over the streets 
of Victoria must not exceed the period 
of lease of the market hall. These will 
be incorporated in the form of a motion, 
and will probably cause a'lively discus
sion. The notice of motion must be 
posted twenty-four hours prior to the 
meeting of the council, and this, it is 
understood, was placed to the bulletin 
board last night. Whether this 'is legal 
will be another phase of the discussion.

Aid. Williams wants several addi-

FLOODS IN TENNESSEE.
Several Persona Reported to Have Been 

Drowned. weeks or months

(Associated PreM.)
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 26.—Several 

lives were lost in the floods recently in 
West Tennessee. -North-of Dyersburg a 
woman and two children to a buggy were 
thrown into a slough by thé crumbling of .Williams, one of the leaders of the war 
the roadway and all were drowned. critics, the bitterest indictment of that 

A! mail carrier was drowned to Ganey general ever published to England. He 
creek, near Glymph, Lauderdale county, declares that Gen. Kitchener meditates 
while attempting to ford, a stream. A a reckless and ruthless extermination of 
section hand on the Illinois Central rail- the Boevs, hoping to execute his atroci- 
way was drowned at the south fork of ttte ties amid silence, like that of the tomb 
forked river. of the Mahdi. Mr. Williams maintains

that the return of several général officers 
and the removal of Gen. Kelly-Kenny 
from Bloemfontein confirms the suspi
cion that they would “have nothing to 
do with Kitchener’s dirty work.” It is 
almost needless to say that this bitter 
attack by no means represents the aver
age opinion.

What exercises Great Britain more 
than the progress of the war in South 
Africa and Mr. Kruger’s visit to France 
is the illness of the Czar. The grave 
tone of the editorials in the London press 
contemplates what might happen should 
the hand of death remove the present 
pacific ruler of Russia.

eases wereNorthern lines. Another clause that the

are much too vigorous to be desire-1, bet 
calms are seldom met with.

Yesterday morning shortly before 12 reef Ughtshlp, just outside the entrance 
o’clock Sergeants Redgrave and Walker t0 NewP°rt harbor, gives .a convenient 
observed a man in the waiting room of 8tartlnS point, and the harbor conversely 
the E. & N. station with his face broken fnrhlshes a near and sheltered anchorage 
out in such a manner as to suggest small- between races. Again, Bristol, where tlie 
pox. They immediately isolated him and Herreshoff shops afford every opportunity 
summoned Dr. Frank Hall, who at once *or tbe -Quick repair of damages, lies only 
ordered the suspect to the isolation hos- a dozen miles from Newport. So far n« 

WHAT MAKES YOU DESPONDENT?— PBal. Dr. FVaser was out of the city, better advantages than those afforded by 
Has the stomach gone wrong? Have the 80 Sergeant Walker obtained an order the NewP°rt courses could be desired, 
nerve centre» grown tired and listless? fr<>m Mayor Hayward .and the man was There is, however, cut- disadvantage, and 
Are you threatened with nervous proetra- taken out by Constable O’Leary and ad- lbat a very serious one. The stiff breezes 
tion? South American Nervine Is nature'» ! mitted. This morning he was examined lhat have made Newport almost a paradise 
corrector, makes the stomach right, gives i hy Dr. Phraser, who called in several *or raehtsmeu often bring 
a world of nerve force, keeps the circula- other physicians, and a consultation was tbem from the east fogs that preclude 
tion perfect. A regular constitution build- held. They believe that the man has not rae*ng. The first race set for the quartette 
er for rundown people. One lady says: “I smallpox, but they deem it advisable to of Herre8hoff seventy-footers off Nc-wp'-rt, 
owe my life to.lt.” Sold by Dean & His- hold him at the isolation hospital for a on "*u,y 18th hnd to be given m
cocks and Hall & Co.—84. time. His name is Ben Atkinson, and because of such a fog, and many

he hails from Rosslyn, Washington da?s of the summer and early fall are 
having arrived on the Sound boat yes- sPoI1ed so far as yachting is concerned 
terday morning. He came off the steam- by the same heavy mists Rut on VL 
er unobserved, having concealed himself wh°le the yachtsman of merely praetk'u 
on board until the health officer had con- mlnd would probably prefer to trust tn 
eluded his examination and departed. the Newport breezes with tlic-r ncca«lona 
He is nort the least Indisposed, eats well, murkiness rather than to the periodica 

• I sleeps well, is in the best of spirits, and breezes of Sandy Hook.

ALERT AUTHORITIES,CZAR IMPROVING. Erenton's

(Associated Press.)
Lividia, Nov. 26, 11 a. m.—The follow

ing, bulletin regarding the Czar’s condi
tion has been issued:

“The Emperor passed a good day yes- 
He was able to sleep a little, 

some perspiration. At 3 
o’clock in the aftcLnoon his temperature 
was 99.5, pulse 73. His Majesty passed 

good night. He perspired profusely. 
This morning the august patient’s 
dition was very satisfactory.
• clock his temperature Was 99.9, pulse 
70. In the general course of his illness 
a: distinct improvement is observed.’’

TO PREVENT HAIL.
Rome, Nov. 26.—An international 

gress, attended by 
delegates, assembled to Rome yesterday 
to discuss the use of cannon to prevent 
hail, which is so destructive to crops. 
The theory is that firing cannon in the 
air would have the effect of breaking up 
rain clouds.

/

ttrday. 
and -had

a
con- 

At 9
down with

THE CANAL COMMISSION.
New York, Nov. 24.—There was an ap

parently well authenticated report in 
XV'ashington last night, says a dispatch 
to the Times, that the Isthmian Canal 
commission will make a report announc
ing the respective advantages of the 
Nicaraguan and Panama routes, but not 
offering any suggestion âbout which 
should be chosen.

HAVE YOU A SKIN DISEASB?-Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ec
zema, Itch, Barber's Itch, Ulcers, Blotches, 
Chronic Erysipelas, Liver Spots, Prurigo, 
Psoriasis-, or other eruptions of the skin— 
what Dr. Agnew’s Ointment has done for 
others It can do for you—cure you. One 
application gives relief.—35 cents. Sold by 
Dean & Hlseocks and Hall & Co.—87.

other
con- 

one thousand Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used In the beN 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B 
Backache Piasters the best In the market.

Wrm. Beveridge, president of the Union 
Brewing Company, and "his wife are at 
the Victoria.
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